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Nine Bugle Calls

\

By LEE KARSON
I

the custom, when I was in the Illth Cavalry of
. the New M.e. xico Natio~al Guard, for troopers to lean
out of their sa~dles during mounted drill, point to the
\ground, and yell \,"Hole!" whenever they saw a treacherous
hoof trap in the sandy mesa. This enabled the man galloping behin~ to swerve aside, preventing his horse from stepping into h- rabbit hole or snake hole and throwing himself.
The arid wastes of the mesa were pock-marked with rabbit
and snake holes.
'We were ~alloping smartly in column of troopers formation one morning when Corporal Tafoya, at the head of the
column, pointed to the right and cried the warning. The
squad line pivotetl to the left, and the next instant Tafoya's
horse had plunged a forefoot into another hole directly in
front of him. Horse and rider were catapulted forward,
and Tafoya described a graceful arc as he sailed through the
air. The horse went down on its neck, rolling and tumbling,
recovered itself almost immediately, and rose with
a fright•
ened squeal as it bounded forward like a jack rabbit.
Another trooper .and I spurred out of line, caught the
corporal's mount' by the bridle, arid trotted back with it.
When we reached the scene of the accident, laughing at the
corporal's ill luck, we found the rest of the squad dismounted ..
and gathered arotind Tafoya's body. It lay on the ground
very still, and the neck had a peculiar twist in it.

I

T WAS

\

II
To me the horse was a beast of, burden when I enlisted
in the cavalry. My first day in uniform the stable sergeant
led an old #brown mare out of the corral and told me to
mount. I half chinned myself into the saddle. Then he
told me to take up the reins and ride ~orward. I was be-
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wildered, and said: "How Ii do you make him go 7"' He
laughed anq. said: "Kick hiJ1ll." I took my foot out of the
stirrup and kicked him with jmy toe instead 'of with my heel,
and the horse didn't bUdg~ an inch. Then the ser.geant
mounted his own. hor.se, took! my reins in his free hand, and
started o~ at a trot, leadinj me on. Sometimes we trotted
and sometimes we cantered, but every time the saddle came
up I 'came down. I met th t saddle half way, so to speak.
My first riding lesson in '$te N~tional Guard lasted two
hours, and when it was over II staggered home, pulled off my
boots and' breeches, and threw myself on the bed, bottom
side up. My roommate sau~tered in, looked at my quivering
rump, and laughed. Pickin~ up the can of after-shave talcum powder, he sprinkled li~htlY the raw, b~rning. flesh. .
,

i
,

III

"

'

. The sergeant was lecturing the first platoon on first
aid during a dismounted dr~Il in the army. ' He said : "Now
I will demonstrate the use of a tourniquet in, stopping arterial bleeding." We were fath~red around him in a circle,
very attentive. He rolleq pp the sleeve of his O. D. shirt,
displayed a muscular forearm,. and said: "Suppose your
I
. '
•
arm was shot off at the elbor
in battle. Your arteries
would
spout blood. Now, to stop; that bleeding ..." He' was in..
terrupted by a thump on fhe
wooden floor of the armory.
I
We all turned around an~ stared at MacIlvany, the new
recru.it, lying on the floor, imbs rigid and eyes glassy. Very
calmly he tllrned his head looked at the prostrate figure,
turned his back on it and cpntinued. "To stop that bleeding
you would have to apply a] tourniquet just above-damn it,
men, pay sention,'; he in~errupted himself angrily as the
platQon continued to gazeUransfixed at MacIlvany's bodr.
"All right," he barked, ~'som.e of you men carry him out and
let him get some fresh air~" He continued speaking, then,.
of various wounds, but the platoon, to a man, kept on staring
at the front door of the armory through wh~ch MacIlvany
had been carried, fainted iiead away.

I
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IV
The eight squads of the ,troop had, from the four points
of the compass, converged ~n the given objective~nd then
the first lieutenant wheeled his horse around and addressed
the assembled Guardsmen. "We will now demonstrate the
use of landscape and natural ground coloratio~ for defensive
purposes in time of war," he said. Four squads were defailed to go off somewhere on the mesa, get. rid. <;>f their
horses, and hide in the' underbrush, utilizing the brown of
their uniforms and the brown of the ground for camouflage.
The other four squads had' to set out to look for them. I
was in the searching party. We approached slowly on
horseback the area in which the otner troopers were hidden.
We walked our 'horses forward a few feet, and then the
lieutenant asked, "Anybody see. anything?" 'Nobody answered, and we moved slowly forward again. Every few
feet the li~utenant repeated his question, and sti~l we saw
nothing. Moving forward, seeing nothing, an.d knowing
we were being seen, we began to get nervous. Even the
horses felt the tension. We were getting cl,ose, and my skin
began to tingle with anticipation. Suddenly the lieutenant
held up his band for us to halt. "The problem' has been
demonstrated," he" announced, and .then khaki-colored.
soldiers began to separate themselves from the earth, here
hidden from view by a clump of sag~brush, there 'by a little
hillock of sand. They seemed to rise fro'm beneath our
horses' hoofs. One man rose directly in front of my horse.
lf I had gone a few more feet forward he would have been
trampled. The trooper on my right said to the man who
had been concealed in front of me: "I saw you all the time,
but I didn't want to spoil your fun." "Yeah, you saw me
all right," the other answered derisively. "We coulda' shot
the guts out of you guys."
",
, V,
We were shooting Springfields on the armory range,
in the basement. The instructions were to shoot twelve
rOl;lnds eacn, in prone position,. rifle slings tight against left

"
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arms to prevent damaginJ recoils. Arnold Waite, lying on
the mat next to me, said: ~'I'n betcha' I can shoot this thing
without usir~~ the sling a~an, just holdi!1¥ this baby in my
hands." I didn't take th bet, but he disengaged the sling
strap anyway, sighted hi rifle, and squeezed the trigger.
T~e rifle spoke, and the bl6tt bounced up and smashed him
on! the m~pth. He spat 04t two bloody teeth.
VI
My troop joined the ~est of the regiment in Las Vegas
on a muggy day in July for
annual summer encampment."
I
Johnny Murch, two ,weeMs a Guardsman, was ordered to
sentry duty that night. ~'e was awakened at ,eleven o'clock,
and began pacing up and down, rifle on shoulder. When. I
came by with the corporal, of the guard at four in the m()rning to relieve him, he was gone. We found him up on the
water tower. His rifle fas propped in a corner, al}d he
lay on his beddink- roll, cU~led up and sleeping like a baby.
VII
.
.
I

r

:

The wind howled and :the rain beat down~ the night Bud
and I were ordered to ca1m down the horses on the picket
line. They fretted under ~he pelting of the rain, and tumbleweed blown, against their! legs made them jump. Bud was
busy trying to prevent .... balky horse from tangling the
picket line chains and ensnarling all the other horses when
Major Pilkington rode up/ out of the darkness. "Here you,"
he called, dismounting, "ijold my horse for me." "Hold your
own goddamn horse," B~~ yelled over the shrieking wind,
"can't you see I'm havi~g enough trouble with my own 1"
I

,A

I

I

.

VIn,
. For insubordination! (they blamed me 'for yelling at the
major) I was ordered to guard the supply tent on the outskirts of the camp for the rest of that rainy, windy night.
The mud seeped in through my boot laces and the rain ran
down my neck, and I pa<i..ed" up and down, up and down,
cursing all officers to hentand back. About five yards in
I

Q
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front of me, separating the ~mp gr~unds from the road
leading into town, was a treme~ous \puddle. Suddenly I
s&w a flashlight wavering in the darkness, beyond the
puddle. Pivoting around to face the beam of light I executed a snappy port arms and cried: "Halt! Who goes
there'?" "Lieutenant-,Martin !" came a voice. He was coming
from town, and had to skirt the edge of that puddle to ,}
approach his teht. I recognized his voice, and should have
allowed hirP to pass, but I was s~ill sore and said instead:
"Advance:and be recognized." "I can't," he shouted, "there's
a pool of water right in front of me. And anyway, I'm
'Lieutenant Martin, Headquarter~ Troop." Deliberately I
raised my rifle to my shoulder, squinted down the barrel in
- the general direction of the dim figure in the distance and
'persisted with: "Advance and 1j>e recognized !"- I was acting
entirely in accordance with regulations, and he knew it.
"All rigHt you damn' fool," he shrieked, "I'm coming. But
I'll get y<iu. for this. ' If it's th~ last thing I ever do, I'll get
you for thiS!" He was raving and ranting as he came
forward,plunging through the puddle and splashing his
neat trench coat and shiny, trim boots. He almost frothed
~at the mouth wh"'en ,he confronted me, muddy from toes to
waist, and yelling: "You'll pay for this, you'll pay for this.
,So help me God, you'll pay for this !" After duly recognizing
pim as an accredited member of our military organization,
I allowed him to continue, and he stalked off, cursing and
swearing. I re~umed my pacing. I haq to walk up and ~
down all night, bSt somehow I didn't feel so wet any more,
'and the rifle didn't feel so heavy, because every now and
then I would stop and laugh.
/

I

'

<

.

,

IX

0

If Bud and I had to choose between cleaning the inside
of horses' hoofs and saluting officers while on leave in town
it woul{i be difficult to decide on the more hateful job. But
being ordered· to clean horse hoofs was a job you couldn't
'get out of, while we devised a neat scheme to outwit the
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officers while we were awa~ from camp. If we were in town
on leave and noticed an officer coming down the street we
would immediately turn tp the nearest shop window and
stare in at the contents. We would continue to look in at
the shop window until h~ ~ad safely passed. if the luckless
officer however was esoorting a young lady, we would
approach him and salutel very gravely. We delighted in
watching the officer's pained expression as he withdrew his
arm from that of the young lad y s and returned our salute.
We became so adept at this trick that we could usually manage to catch about ten officers in this manner during the
course of a half hour's walk. Pretty soon the entire enlisted personnel of the regiment came to know of our scheme,
and it was readily adopted. Officers who liked to show off
be~ore th~r girl friends, while walking down the main street
of Las Vegas, invariably found that they couldn't extract a "
single salute from an enlisted man, although the street was
usually full of them. Every man had his back to the' officer,
and all wer~ seriously inspecting the contents of show cases.
But should the luckless first or second 'lieutenant be caught
walking with his girl, her arm tenderly entwined in his,
then hands started snapping up to cap peaks with the regularity of shooting, machine rifles. The troopers stfLrt~d to
time their salutes, and it got so an officer couldn't walk arm
in arm with his girl any more, but was continually' saluting
soldiers who popped up, mir~cl1lously and methodically,
every half
minute, directly in h~s, path.
,
,
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Underpass at Night
By LLOYD PATTON
Lights rest in shadowed patterns on the sidewalk, _
Crisscro~sed reflections of steelwork rising over traffic,
Street flooded with liglht and noise, .
Patterns on the sidewaik.
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